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Bansilal Ramnath Agarwal Charitable Trust’s 

VISHWAKARMA INSTITUTE OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

Department of Mechanical Engineering 

 

ACADEMIC AUDIT REPORT (Academic year -2018-19) 

(Date of Audit – 06/12/2019) 

The Academic Audit for the academic year 2018-19 was conducted on 06/12/2019 (Friday) at 

10:00 am onwards. Dr. Rakesh G. Mote, Associate Professor, Mechanical Engineering 

Department, IIT, Bombay have worked as an Expert for the audit. The academic audit was 

addressed by Dr. Ashok R. Mache, Head, and Mechanical Engineering Department. The 

following points were covered by Head of the Department during Academic audit.  

Points addressed by Head of the Department 

1. Vision and Mission of the department explained by Head of the department  

2. Highlights of the department which includes NBA Accreditation status, ISO 9001:2015 

process, qualification and experience of the faculty members, Faculty research 

publications, PG and PhD Research center, Industry connect, SUPRA Team ranking at 

National level, Computing facilitates at the department, TSDP and co-curricular 

activities at the department.  

3. History of the department which includes Commencement of the UG program, increase 

in intake, commencement of PG and Ph D Research center.   

4. Department staff details which includes numbers of faculties with Ph D and pursing Ph 

D, Numbers of Professors, Associate professors and assistant professors and numbers 

of non-teaching staff . 

5. Curriculum aspects which includes curriculum planning and implementation, use of 

ICT tolls, Project based learning, flipped classroom, value added courses, internships, 

industrial visits, MOU with industries.   

6. Feedback evaluation system which includes student faculty feedback, parent feedback, 

Alumni feedback and employer’s feedback etc.  

7. Teaching and learning evaluation which includes faculty details, ICT tools, curruculam 

coverage, Attendance record and lesson plan, CO-PO mapping, result analysis and 

evaluation process.  
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8. Research innovations and extension which includes VSRPS (Vishwakarma student 

research proposal scheme) , VRPS (Vishwakarma research proposal scheme) , 

Research funded projects (Applied and sanctioned) , FDP/Workshops organized , 

CATIA training for faculties, faculties publications, patents and copyrights Student 

activities which includes MESA, SUPRA, awards and recognition received by students 

at State/National/International levels.  

9. Infrastructure and learning resources which includes numbers of classrooms and 

laboratories, computing facilities, software, and internet speed.   

10. Faculty empowerment strategies which includes faculty training program, faculty 

participation in FDP/Workshops/STTP, faculty achievements.  

11. Various boards and committees such as IAB (Industry advisor board), DAB 

(Department advisory board), BOS (Board of studies) etc.  

12. Student support and progression such as induction program, earn and learn scheme, 

batch guardian scheme, entrepreneurship development cell, competitive examination 

cell, mock placement drive, off campus placement.  

Inputs/Suggestions from Academic Expert 

1. Inputs from stakeholders are in place and should involve Alumni in certain course 

development.   

2. The evaluation components (T1 and T2) appears to be skewed. T1 can be preponed 

say one  month after the start of the semester. T1 can be MCQ type like T2/  

3. Avoid reproduction of lab manuals and can be in the form soft format. 

4. Flipped classroom can be arranged for mature students like third and final year 

students 

5. Bring more in application/studies from journal papers and open source software like 

Scitab and openfoam etc.   

6. Develop feedback mechanism at various levels like department and institute.     

7. Strongly recommend to increase the project submission / publications  

8. Faculty need to be supported by provided productive time for attending 

seminars/conferences/FDP/QIP programmes.  

9. Some sort of financial support to imitate the research, publishing activity and field 

work etc.  

10. Involvements of students in problem based learning are in place.  

11. Project problems can be inclined with industry collaboration.  
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12. More collaboration can be sought from Asian universities who are keen to engage 

with Indian universities.  

13. Industry collaboration can be explored to automotive sector as Pune/Nashik is right 

location to move along this front.  

14. More workshops / seminars can be planned. Master students can be involved in 

arranging event like seminar/workshop.  

15. Engage placement cell more with alumni and involve final year students in planning 

activists.  

 

SWOC analysis by Academic Expert 

Strength:  

 

1. Dedicated faculty. 

 

2. Good student base. 

3. Location  

4. Streamlined administration. 

5. Autonomous (partial)  

Weakness:  
 

1. Industry interactions. 

 

2. Interdisciplinary interactions.  

 

3. Research involvement and collaboration. . 

 

Opportunities:  
 

1. Energetic student base. 

 

2. Huge potential to tap local industry. 

  

3. .On the way to get full autonomy to overhauls academic activities.  

 

Challenges:  
 

1. Other universities in the area.   
 

           Best Practice (s) / Innovations of the Department:  

 

1. Problem based learnings and project demonstrations.   
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Photograph of Academic Audit dated 06/12/2019 
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Members of Staff Present:  

 

1. Dr. A. R. Mache  

2. Dr. S. S. Chinchanikar  

3. Dr. D. N. Kamble 

4. Dr. A.P.Kulkarni  

5. Dr. A. D. Kale 

6. Dr. S. S. Kore  

7. Dr. D. A. Kamble  

8. Mr. A. R. Deshpande 

9. Mr. D. B. Nalawade  

10. Mr. A. V. Salve 

11. Mr. N. H. Ambhore 

12. Mrs. S. V. Dravid 

13. Mr. M. N. Jagdale  

14. Mr. P. R. Anerao  

15. Mr. M. G. Gadge 

16. Mr. A. A. Somatkar  

17. Mr. A. R. Dhumal  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        Sd/-          Sd/- 

 Mr. Dattatraya. B. Nalawade                               Dr. Ashok R. Mache 

           UG Coordinator                                 Head 

      Mechanical Engineering                                                                 Mechanical Engineering 


